JUNE 2019
At the May board meeting we learned that
the pool had to have a few last minute repairs
�
in order to be opened by MEMORIAL DAY
WEEKEN D. And we secured the same
,"'3c�licensed pool company we have used for
TOWNHOMES
years to again maintain, open and close our
To celebrate renovations in the Clubhouse and
pool and bathrooms.
to show off the newly redone bathrooms, the
Bathroom repairs have been completed with
newly tiled kitchen floor, new 70" TV including
repaired plumbing and updated fixtures and
uVerse channels, we are having an
tile floors.
OPEN HOUSE.
Some of the curb edging placed in key areas
Saturday May 25 from 2-5 PM . This is a good
of the community has been unsuccessful at
time to check out the club house and all it has to
keeping mud and debris in check during a
offer for your next function where you might
rain storm. New ideas are being sought and
need a larger space. The clubhouse can be
welcomed by the board.
rented by any residence of Woodcreek by
A few dead trees are being bid on to have
contacting Barbara Johnson. $100 refundable
removed as well as some needed broken
deposit and $50.00 dollar rental.
limbs removal.
Discussions were held with many in
attendance about the poorly kept properties
within the neighborhood, rotted wooden
boards, mismatched , buckling or missing
Children MUST be
siding, painted brick and general disregard
supervised by a parent
for the SPIRIT/THEME/ CONTINUITY of the
neighborhood that was originally intended for or adult gaurdian.
our community.
NO:
A new and active Architectural committee is
in the process of contacting home owners on
food, smoking, glass,
needed repairs.
open
sores or alcohol
We had the dumpsters here for the Spring
in pool area
Clean up and had to hire a service to come
cut up the last load with chainsaws in order to
have the dumpster company take the last
dumpster. They refuse to take the dumpster
if it is overflowing. We need to be conscious
Klndly respect
of this fact and not overload in the future. If
our environment
full you must keep your items til next
dumpster or call the city to arrange for large
item pick up from your residence. Which can
WOODCREEK HOA BOARD
be scheduled through the City of Edmond at
Lee Jackson Pres. 405-706-3276
any time.
PLEASE CLEAN UP
Barbara Johnson V.P. 405-640-3929
Some residences report not receiving mail
AFTER YOUR DOG
SharonFernandez SIT
due to parked vehicles blocking their mailbox.
It's a soclal and
lawful responslblltty
woodcreektownhomes 1@gmail.com
Vehicles found to be blocking driveways,
Marty Pulley MAL 405-706-4898
alleys and mailboxes are subject to being
Martha
Brown MAL 405-341-2957
towed.
Kara Gentry NSC

POOL OPENS May 25th

RECYCLING JUNE 6 & 20

KaraG@Neighborhoodplus.com

WOODCREEK TOWNHOMES is a private neighborhood and as such is governed by a board, which has an
active architectural, grounds, pool, clubhouse and parking committees. We utilize Neighborhoods Plus as a
contact and clearinghouse. They may be reached at:
WWW. neighborhoodplus.com or by phone at 405-348-1436.

